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confer u favor by promptly reporting
any of collectors, or neg-
lect uf duty on tlio part ottlio carrier)?.
Compluluts either by mall or In por-o- n

will receive prompt attention.
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o'clock n. in., including Sunday. TIio
Evening Edition should bo In tliohands
of subscribers not Inter Abu n 5:30 ji. ui.

"The Washington Times" Is a mem-
ber of tbo ltochdule So-

ciety.

TAKE THE TIMES WITH YOU.

6nmmr Outings Will .Not lie En-
joyed Unless It Goes A Ions.

The Hummer tide ot pleasure and
lienlth-eeeker- a has set In toward
mountains, springs and seashore.

Kii plans for tbo season's outing will
bo complete unless The Tlmrs is In-

cluded amunz the necessaries.
Men and women iuay so front town

1 o lenvo euro behind, but those who
"Would keep their finger on the pub-
lic pule, or bo abreast ot the world's
happenings, or. Indeed, who need a.
golden link between themselves und
tbo whlrlletR of time these must
Iiiito The limes sent dally to their
sylvan or retreat.

CONCERNING OURSELVES.
It Is customary Tor new ventures In Jour-

nalism to start out wit a vaunting
salutatory, which consists principally,, of
promises that are to be fulfilled. But as
there is Lot much in boasting, ard as the

ubJc gerernlly prefers deeds to words.
11ns evening edition of Tho Times simply
nks the Jr.du'geiicu ot readers until given
opportunity to prove its worthiness.

There will be no change in tho general
po'ley of The Evening Times from that
already adopted and put in force by its
morning sponror, of which it is really a
part and parcel. It Is only intended to
broaden the Held of usefulness of an already
popular newspaper, ard to gi v Its read, rs
a more lrequent, varied, and exteiideduews
service.

The same vigor and fearlessness will be
manifested in uprooting public evils that
have characterized tho success of. The
Horning Times in eradicating the abuses
that afflict society, and no reader shall
ever have reason to think that Its columns
are controlled or Influenced by other than
a (spirit of upright Independence.

Until Tho Times was established this
spirit of honest Journalism did not prevail
In Washington. Certain rings and cliques
manufactured and moulded newspaper
bentiment, and it was not until recently
that the Influence of The Times caused a
radical change to be" made.

Whether or not this improved condition
entitles The Times to a more extended pa-

tronage, the public is in position to Judge
and by that decision the future of both
the morning and evening editions of the
people's popular newspaper will be largely
determined.

STORY OK THE TIMES.
Now that Tho Evening Times is before

the public, a Miort history ot Its predecessor
nnd iarcut. The Horning Tunes, may be
cot inappropriate.

The Washington Times was started
Sunday morning, March 18, 1891. und
has since been continuously issued, al-

though rot without a great deal of untehVIi
effort on the part of the men who 6larted
It.

For The Times had a definlto purpose
as its raison d'etre. That-.rpos- e was the
establishment of a newspaper which
should bo fair to workingnien in its news
ami editorial columns. It was believed
by organized labor in Washington that
the other daily newspapers of the city
were unfah to the creat body of people in
the District whoso interests these news
papers pretended to ferve. It was thought
that rows itmis concerning theday-to-da-

dolt-g- s ot this-va- constituency were
omitted from daily news columns, cither
by definite intention or, carelessness. It
was also thought that tho editorial utter-
ances of these newspapers on local and
general labor topics were unjust to work-
ingnien, and too .strongly colored, either
by unreasoning prejudice or private in-

terests, v. hich clashed with Uio interests
of wage-earner-

It must bo admitted that this condition
was real, and the nieu who started
The Times had a clear undestanding of
the necessity of just such a newspaper.

Tbo stock jvf 'he first Tunes Company,
called The Washington Times Publishing
Company, and incorporated in Virginia,
was eagerly and unstintedly subscribed to
from the treasures or local labor organ-
izations and from the private purses ot
individuals who sympathized with the
objects in view.

But the expanse of the daily issuance of a
modern nowspaper was too much for the
original capital and weekly income from
stock subscriptions. Only the hard work
and unselfi3h devotion of the first board ot
lircctors carried the jviper through this
stormy iriod. Bills wero paid from day to
day and meetings of the board of directors
were held nearly every night. Weeks
passed without a payday Hi the composing,
editorial ard business departments, and
aflcngth it was seen that the paper must
b? discontinued, oven though It meant the
loss of all the hard-earne- money utilized
in its establishment and 'running expenses.

At this Juncture Congressman Charles O.
Conn, of Indiana, whose lifelong sympa-
thies have been with the Interests ot la-

boring men, paid the debts of the company,
including t! back salaries and wages of
employes, and put Tho Times on a solid fi-

nancial footing. Although the whole
plant and good will of the newspaper then
belonged to Mr. Conn and, tho stock of The
Washington-Time- s Publishing Company be-
came valueless, a new organization. The
Washington Times Company, was formed,
and Mr. Conn restored, without charge,
an equivalent amount of stock in tho new
company to holders of stock In 'the old
company.

From this period the history, ot Tba
Times is n to Washingtonlanr.
Under Mr. Conn's editorial supervision,
this paper has endeavored to tell the
truth In every column. In Jess than a year
It has EucceetfuUy attacked many local
evils, among them the race tracks, gaa
combine, alley immorality, sbylocks, mea- -
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In any case of irregular, delivery of The Times
please Postal to this office.

senger boy rervlco in the division, urdurt
reduction o wages In many trade,
swindling real cetate projects, etc. Thee
reforms havo not been wrought by The
Times without toe loss of a Tery courider-rub.- e

amount or advertisings which might
hare been retained or secured by a policy
less honest Bat tho
magnificent support given a fearless Jour-
nal by the people of Washington has more
than repaid these efforts.

A e.ir ago y The Times had 0,000
real circulation. This morning it has
de.ivered. at least 23,000 pald-fo- r copies.
Such a marvelous growth is ucapproached
In Washington, and In proportion,

in the country at large. In a
newspaper field, where there are four
competitors, the youngest of them Is now
a doso cecond in local circulation and
amount of local advertising.

Such a wordcrfnl Journalistic leap can
be accounted for by no uther reason thau
the appreciation of tho American pcop'e
Tor honesty and enterprise, particularly
where It Is contrasted with a conierraUPiu
either hereditary or suspicious, as the
case may be.

With this mngnliicent record of earnest-- ,
ness, devotion, and beneficial results to
Inspire it. The Evening Times begins its
career The Morning Times hasi
been conducted In all its department! with
conspicuous ability. The evening edition
will do its best to emulate it in all things.

SUNDAY 11IOTEVG.
Riverside Park, a retort between the city

ot Alexandria and the sacred precincts of
Mount Vernon, was yesterday tho scene of
a disgraceful riot. Blood was spdled, beer
bottles and glauvs wero freely wielded,
and generally the Sabbath was decorated
In a "most wanton ard brutal manner.

As It has been the duty ot Tho Tunes to
frequently remark, tho lawlessness of this
vicinity is the direct remit or the outlaw
tracks In Alexandria County and their pro
longed train of attendant evils.

In that county gambling of the most
notorious and g kind has pre-

vailed Tor a long tunc. All tho efforts or
honest and citizens to weed
itout have beenuna vailing. Ithascorrupted
people who have hitherto borne good
reputations. It has made the officers or
the law , sworn to do tbelr duty. Its willing
tools: has made the law itself a mockery,
has ruined for years to come the home-makin- g

prospects of a fair vicinity, and
has brought under its banc and blasted
young lives full of prendre.

It may bo advanced, and truthfully, fiat
the bloodshed ot yesterday was inrtigated
by Washingtonians. That is no escurc. The
crlme-'ovln- g and will go where
their predictions can havo full swing, and
the banquet for them now Is Alexandria
County and its neighborhood.

It Is the Plague spot, not only of Alex-

andrians, but of the National Cupital. A
few Incidents Hie yesterday's, which un-

fortunately are Iwund to occur, may do
much to eradicate the evil.

KINOS OF CHESS HEX.
Since the great tournament at London

in 1883 there has been no assembly of chess
players that will compare in importance
to that which meets y at the pretty
watering place of Hastings, In England.
Since 1883 several new champions have
come to the front, and the opening tourna-
ment may truly bo expected to be the
greatest by far that has ever been fought.

All of the rta vers famed throughout the
world of chess, representing Great Bri-
tain, Germany, Austria, Russia, France
and America, wSll take a baud, and those
devoted to this Incomparable intellectual
game will be In a condition of feverish
absorbtion and expectation until the
victor In the battle of giants shall be de-

clared.
Easker, the present world's cham-

pion, who, however, holds the prize by
winning a single match from Stclnitz,
whose uninterrupted record of twenty-on- e

victories, and his weak physical con-
dition when .he lost his match to Easkcr
yet almost makes him champion by right;
Dr. Tcrrasch, the great German expert,
who has a wonderful record of victories;
Tehignrire, the champion ot Rus-i- a;

Blockbjrne.of England, blind-

fold player of this day, who even excels
the late Paul Murphy in his almost super-
natural feats of memory; Guusbcrg, a Hun-
garian by birth, but now a naturalized
Englishman, who has defeaUd Dlackburna
In an open-eye- s match; Jauowski, the sole

French representalh e, with a Polish
name, and many others of more than
Euroiean fame, will engage In the tourney.

Henry l'lllsbury, ot Brooklyn, New
York, is the only native American repre-

sentative, but will undoubtedly honor his
country and leave no room for regret
among' the rapidly growing circle of ex-

perts in this country.
Other Americans born abroad who will

take a hand are A. C. Wslbrndt, who is
but tnent three )ears olu; II. E. Bird,
who is seventy-tou- r, but Mill a great plajer,
and James Mason, who has been In Amer-
ica, but who has passed his life abroad.

It may be said in passing thtt Theodore
Tilton, the eminent American, who has
been a resident of Paris for the last ten
years, has defeated nearly all of the best
players of the social metropolis, whose head-
quarters are at that most charming of
ancient hostelrles, the cafe do la Legence.
It is therefore patent that Americans
abroad have won high respect from tho
foreigners for their cunning in manipulat-
ing the pieces ot this matchless game.

As Washington has many expert play-
ers this tournament will possess a lively
local interest, and will undoubtedly result
In giving a new impetus to the develop-
ment of greater skill among experts at the
national capital.

JOHX VERSUS llODSEY.
The newspaper press ottwo worlds have

recenUy given much Fpace to the exploits
of a more or less worthy son of a more or
less worthy tire, descriVing the more or
le- - idiotic dinner ghen by Mr. Rodney
Wananiaker, sou of Mr. Harrison's late
Postmaster General, to several boon com-
panions of one ortwo sexes in the morally
liberal and reckless city of Paris.

Young Wananiaker invoked everything
the always plethoric cuislno of the French
metropolis affords and invented a few
combinations of his own quite us unique
In a gustotorial way as the combine against
Quay la in a political way in Wanamaker's
State ot Pennsylvania. He exercised as
vagrant an imagination In his successful

Aattempt to expend $20,000 on a few covers
and many courses as bis parent does to Amake attractive his big shep in the Quaker
City.

In all recent history of dissipation and
reckless extravagance nothing has-com- e

to the surface which quite equals tho ex-
ploit of this young American Timon ot
Athens, whose, end, if he keeps the pace
he struck in Paris, may not be unlike his
ancient bu t far moreinteresUng prototype.

In pleasing contrast to the escapade
of young Wananiaker there is now wafted
from the Pacific coast a bit. ot news ot
another coUaUon, which, it not as refresh-
ing in odor as gales fiom Araby, Is yet
permeated by a perfume of common sense of
which argues that all the rich Amcricam
are not Wanamakers.

Mr. John W. Mackay.theCalifornlamalll-mllllonalr- o,

gave a luncheon tho other
day to a few friends previous to his depart
ure for Alaska, there to look Into spoor- - I

tunities tor the building of newjfor-tune- a.

II was a tnnebeoB for mllltowalrca,
one of whom was Herman Oelrtchs, the
great banker. Three courses were served.
The first was clam chowder, ike second

corned beef and cabbage, the third a des-
sert of squab pio and tho sole drink was
buttermilk. '

"Verily the Parisian and Californian
pictures would make admirable motives
Tor some one of those versatile Impres-
sionist painters of Paris. Not tho least
cheerful and appetizing feature of tho
matter Is that Mr. Mackay declared he had
not so well enjoyed any luncheon he had
eaten since 1849, whenhoroughedlt among
the mines.

It will hardly bo thought that Mr. Mackny
vwas actuated by any consideration of
economy. lie and his wife have given
some fine dinners ct Tarls and London dur-
ing their life abroad.
Mrs. MscLay showed some contempt for
mere expenditure of money when she paid
Messonter f20,COO for her portrait, and
then Immediately caused Its destruc-
tion because it was not satisfactory, an
opinion In which she 'was not supported
by .eminent critics. But no member of.
the Mackay, or any other American family,
has ever attempted to rival the exploit
of young Wauamaker, who stands alone
amid such glory as his cxtravugauce has
deservedly on.

There was a time when Europeans, and
more especially Englishmen, had a saying
that "none bat fools and Americans rldo
first class" In railway trains. That

accusation had become obsolete, pat
Is now gently revived and transformed
into "there's no fool like an American tool
when hu is being Initiated into the mys-
teries of the Parisian world." "

It is ey readily admitted, however,
thai, vounir W.innmnknr 1 hrt

the cinimdimenl of the epithet that all
the others become sensible by comparison.
The next young American who essays to
win notoriety can best do so by dupli-
cating the luncheon spread for his friends
by Mr. .Mackay. ,

a aion of sivi.vnEEns.
For months past this city has been the

headquarters ot a gang of confidenco
sharps who resort to the many swindling
tricks known to their calling to fleece the
unwary. Ono ot their favorite methods
Is to advertise in tho daily newspaper
cither for a partner to rotue questionable
scheme, or a person to enter their employ
who can post a forfeit as a certificate ot
character, which, of course, is never re-

turned. Our news columns gives the ex
perience ot ono of their latest victims,
which should serve as a warning to those
who answer personals in newspapers.

It is sac to conclude that strangers
who require a deiwslt ot money for the
good conduct of iiersons seeking employ-
ment are swindlers and should not be
trusted. There are Instances where prop-
erly is consigned to agent when this
rule does not apply, but generally speaking
the slranger who demands the forfeit is
the one that needs the most watching.

An effort should be made by our detec-
tive force to break up this nest ot sharps.
Complaints are entirely loo frequent to
allow this systemmatic method ot robbing
the unsophisticated to longer continue
and an arrest or two is necessary to preveut
their further operati&ns.

In recording the suspension f whisky-makin- g

In Kentucky It must be rtmem-bere- d

that the illicit article doesn't keep
still.

Senator Hill Is quite a long time prepar-
ing his reply to Mr. Roosevelt.

Terhaps Holmes was merely disgusted
with Chicago's continuous boasting of her
big population.

It was perhaps well thai Lord nose-ler- y

hadn't to hustle for bis scat In the
House of Lords.

It would not be bad If that fake corre-
spondent could see the middle of a real
Michigan forest fire.

The mouth of that Chicngohealth officer
who objects to kissing ought to be in de-

mand by dime museum managers.

Every effort should be made to bring
the headquarters of the National League
of Republican Clubs to Washington. This
city, as tho jiolitlcal center of the nation.
Is tho natural abiding place of that or-

ganization, and a little energy ou tho
part ot the citizens gereiaily, whhout
regard to polnlcal complexion, will make
it such in fact Success In this direction
w oulddo much toward securing both of tho
national conventions, and would mako
Washington more than ever the convention
city of the country. It is not, of course,
as far as the citizens aro concerned, a
question of iiolltlcs, but of the prosperity
and good reputation of the city. Any
organization that comes here Is sure of
good treatment.

Ofcourse, theWashlngtonnndGcorgctown
and Chevy Chase consolidation means that
suburban residents will soon have the
much-desire- d privilege of gcttlngdown
town for one fare. When that great corpo-
ration breaks the Ice it Is natural to
that others will fall Load over heels to
be the f1 rst to follow.

1 ho Evening Times.
There appears on the Potomac a journalistlo

light
That will uncover wickedness and help

along the right;
It will not ask- - for quarter, or tremble in

djsmay.
But hew closo to tbo lines laid down, let

chips fall where they nicy;
It will not overturn the world at least, not

in a lump;
But givo it just a fighting chance, and it'll

Mako
Things

Hump.

It takps the acorn many years to grow the
giant oak;

The Grecians fought for centuries to break
tho tyrant's yoke;

And so the luminary on the old Potomac's
banks N

May have to strugglo several days to
reach tho foremost ranks;

Success won't come for conjuring and Bo-
ttle In a slump, ,

But wait a little and you'll see it -

Mako
Things

Hump,
-

Hero's to the last and best of these that
that seek tLe public ejc

friend to the unfortunate and guide to
passers by;

foe to all oppression, a safeguard to the
right--It

won't require a microscope to sec its
sprea'ding light.

Join in with the procession, don't look
before you jump.

For tho Journalistic baby wiU --

Make "

Tilings
Hump.

Bicycles In a Funeral-Cortege- .

In a Wisconsin village one day last week a
funeral procession was very largely made up

men and women on bicycles. The de-
ceased bad been a member of a bicycle club.
Well, why nbt bicycles In a funeial pro-
cession? Tho bicycle is every where else.
LaCiosso Press.

Strawberries measuring from five to ten
Inches in .circumference, teem to be com-
mon in Washington and Idaho Ibis sum-
mer. Of forty-thre- e berries picked in one
patch near Kettle Falls, Wash., the other
day, none measured less than six Inches

around.
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,

The Suits
.

"We are sellings for $7:50?
Do you know that they are
the same qualities that we
were selling-- month ago for
$10, S12.S0 and SfS?

Some of theat suits are in
one of our wihdoKvs-ther- e

are more insidtv-in- d there's
one that will fit 2fOC.

We have theii all styles
and cloths, andean suit anj'-bod- y's

'taste. 1'
You should notneglect an

opportunity like this look
at them in the window, any-
way, and see what you think
of them. If yoii are a judge
of clothing you will see what
a snap we are offering.

!$
M. Dybenforth & GO

62 1 Penn. Ave. N. W.
Under .Vstropolitan Hotel.

rE KSO A'A LITIES .

Emilc Zola, at bis physician's advice,
bos suspended work for the present and
rides a bicycle all day long.

George W. Cable, the novelist, has apassion ror trees, and makes all his dis-tinguished guests plant them at his resi-
dence, 'lurry awhile, near Northampton.
Mass.

Ibsen was mku recently at a court ball InNorwaj and his small figure fairly blazed
with stars, crovses, collari, pendants, andother decorations ot all kinds lrom ailsources.

Germans are nothing if not methodical.Herr vou Oslen-Sacke- a lieutenant of
hussars recently wounded hiniselt mor-tal- lj

by accident. The doctor told him he-h-

only three months to live, whereupon,
after making his will, he drew up the offl-ri-

reiiort of his own death und scut It to
his sucrlor officer.

Verdi may furnish the ruuslo for "Pur-gatory, "a dramatic afiWia by Boito.
uovernor Hastings of Pennsylvania

eats ajjearty meal betorc retiring atnight.
Mrs. George Lewis of Boston thinks she

is the jouncext grandmother in America.Her age Is tblny-tn- o soars.
Gov, Brown, of Maryland, Is of the

opinion that Trilby" Is the greatest bookor the century. He has read it through
six times and has likewise Just bceu de-
feated for a reiiciiiiLatlou.

One of the inspectors of telephones of
the Central Union Company, says theE kliardl (Ii.d.) Truth, is a woman, Mrs.
Cor.i Pa ne Jackson, of Chicago, und thegoes lrom town to town in (he interest ofher company. Mrs Jacktou Is an educatedwoman ai.d knows her buiiLcs, being able
to talk through a telephone as well as
most vi omen can through their bonnets.
Bhe, however, derides the Idea that the isa "new" womart, and gees about her busi-
ness without osteutatlom

Another Hurt, lo aus been discovered, soiIt is a.eged. The picture, (without a iimc-- J

wns to a icr 00 fraucs;.sHh Munllo added,-ese-
lis n conjecture, lt?price (not Its vaoiej

rose to 17,000 francs.
In o.d Scotia there is t.o man more widely
ciii unu generaay revered than theVery Rev. Andrev Boyd,. 1 LL. IJ. He

has, too, a wor.d-v.id- q reputation as theautnor of "JSccrt.itlims.oCu Country Par-
son." He has writteu.many other booksessays, and religious works, all strongly
lnurkc-- n itb his cliiUuctive personality.

It is tald that Nauen, the Arctic
before his last departure in eearcaor the north po.e, instructed his brother,1

Alexander Nau-e- n, 40 tell the explorer's
wife that he wou.d not be coco more thautv.o )ear, but prUateiy be told Alexanderthat he did i.ot expect ro return to uvuza-Uo- n

lor me )ears. This was to be to d tohis wife at the expiration ot tn o years.

Caablcraiikn.
The girl sat In the baseball stand-- All

but her beau had tied.
And he, poor chap, could not demand

Itelier from what she said.
"Why eloes the pitcher thro w It so?"

She murmured in Clsuuiy.
"Such actions violent, you know,

His awkward moves
Why does he so expectorate

Upon the snow-whit- e ball?
Was he not taught until too late

That that's not nice at all?
Why doe that fellow don a cage

And let his oice resound
In cries or 'strike,' awak'nlng rage

in those upon the ground?
Why do the runners always fall

And slide upon their face;
Or else they do not care at all

Upon some other place?
Why do the people murmur 'rank?

He has no rank, 'tis plain.
Why docs that player, and lank.

Seem in such awful pain?
Why does that catcher we-a- r that pad

Close to his bosom ?

And why has not the other had.
His clothes cut like the rest.'

Why does that player swing tbe wood
In such a reckless wa

And question, as no good man should,
What those behind bim say?

Why do Jhe men such colors wear "
But here she turned her head

And tni-- at last became aware
Her escort had dropped dead.

Exchange.

ODD SORTS.

A Portland mackerel schooner recently
made a haul ot tlsh in two days that sold
lor ?i,uuu.

Carpenters In Japan earn on an average
about 34 cents a day, measured tn Ameri-
can money.

Manufacture ot matches has become an
industry of importance In Germany, As-
pen wood la chiefly used.

A half dollar dated 1840 was taken from
the stomach of a. catfish caught in Lake
Burnsides, near Scooba, Miss., a few days
ago.

A Portland scompany Is now building
what is claimed to be the largest engine
ever constructed in New England. It
is twenty-seve- n feet high as it now stands
in the shop.

One of the rcquirements'for goods man-
ufactured by contract for the Austrian
army Is that tboy shall be produced in the
country.

Daniel, the son of Councilman M. 0. 1) wy-c- r,

of Pittsburg, was Jealous of his sweet-
heart, ato poison, then ran for a doctor
and saved himself.

When a. portion of the braln Is removed
It seems to be renewed, but whether the
substance, la true brain tissue or not ap-
pears to be undetermined.

"What in the world shall); do with baby,
John? She's crying for the moon." "That's
nothing. Walt till sbe'si 18, and shell
want Truth.

Floyd Rineherdt, sL jjanawa, Wis.,
youth, was closing a folding chair, and his
right hand was caught,? Tiro of Bia lingers
were cutoff atrtttp Jotat asif done try a

I'-
--

.

-- 1.

Carpets were uKd in thT-fc- from I ffc it '4: Jjr
early Owes.- - They are known to l.ilbeen niade-U- ) China dljirly as U.
21110. nnrl llflndla H. C. 1100. TIUMr nr I

represented on the. Egyptian monuments
at a date not later tttapi 3600.

S.Kann, Sons&Go.
8th and Market Space.
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SPECIAL PRICES

IB EOUSEFURHSillCS.

10-pie- Decora-
ted Chamber

Stone China 2- - -
qt. Pitchers... 3C

Stone China larp--
' size, meat dish, f 2c

Stone China,
large size,
Veget abl e
Dish 2c
doz Stone Chi-

na Cups and
Saucers 32C

No.-&Copp-er Bot-
tom Wash
Boiler 76D

Aerate Iron Pie
vor Jelly Plates JJC

Decorated Eng-
lish China Din- -

. ner Sets, 112
pieces $7.52

yi doz Decorated
Fruit Saucers. 20C

2-q- t. Porcelain-line- d

Preserve
Kettle ..' 4c

4-q- t. Porcelain-line- d

Preserve
Kettle 17c

All sizes Pie or
Jelly Plates.... 3c

To close our lino of Gas and
Oil stoves' wa offer them at 25
percent belowcost.

Auenstein's
Great Uousefumlshar,

439 Seventh St.

POINTS ABOUT PILGRIMS.

The non. C. P. Snyder, of Charlestown,
W. Va., whi represented his district in
the Forty-eight- Forty-nint- h and Fiftieth
Congresses, Is stopping at the National Ho-

tel.

J. L. Eeed, ot Pittsburg, Charlea C. o,

of Columbus, O.. and Phillip S.
Stevens", or, Italelgh, N. C, arc at the
National Hotel.

A party of delegates to the national
council ot the Daughters of Liberty, which
meets In Washington on- - the 21st of this
month, have engaged rooms at tho Howard
House.

J. Chatfield, of New York. D. S. Walker,
of Irvington-iiii-IIudso- and Arthur iirad-sba-

ot )Ieridc-n- , Ct., are at the Ar-
lington. ,.

John if. Sturgess, special examiner for
the Pension liurcau. visited the city Fri-
day on a business trip, and will return

to New Haven, Ct, where he
is Btatlonea.

Charles W. Dorsey. ot Front Eoval, Ta..
and J. C. Paino, of San Francisco, are
registered at tho St. James.

The EbHtt House has among Its guests
Carl Drewer. of Nets- - York, and Capt.
A. M. lleecher. of the United States Navy.

Prof. Eruil Deckert, ot Germany, is in
tho city.

Mr. Arthur Brad&haw, a prominent busi-
ness man ot Meriden, Conn,, spent Suaeiy-a-t

the Arlington.

Mr. J. H- - Blacchard, eon ot Senator
Blaochard, ot Louisiana. arrived yesterday
afternoon, having reached New York in
the morning on the steamship Lu Touraine,
from Havre, where he has been for two
months.

non. Fablus H. Busbee. of Raleigh, N.
C, one of the most prominent lawyers In
the State, who was district attorney under
Cleveland's first administration, is at the
Oxford.

Mr. James H Loh, manager of the
Standard Oll Company, Pittsburg, Pa.,
arrived yesterday.

CoL S. C.rLickEaw.of Colorado, reached
the city yctenlay. He will remain several
days attending to some important business
of a personal nature.

Bass has said the meanest thing imag-
inable about bis landhidy. He saw
car after car pass by crowded to suffo-
cation. "I wish." he said, "that Mrs.
Skrimpem would board one of these cars.
II am sure it wouldn't fc full." Boston
Transcript. -

As a result ot Improvements on the Seine
that, river Is now navigable for steamers
ot 1.000 tons burden as far rs Parts.

Tho Very TJest

CALIFORNIA CLARET,

$2.25 per dozen quarts.

Cantrell A Cochran's
Imported

BELI-AS- T GINGER ALE,

51.25 dozen.

Gosman & Co.

Ginger Ale,

05c. dozen.

IIANMSVILLE RYB

WHISKY.

8 years old.
Gallon ... $3.00.

Quart. . . . SI.Z5L

thtiitksi, writs tek,

.f--r lwOt

RXCTJRSIOX.

BEAUTIFUL

If I filM

Ja. S. Ka.NDALUSolo Proprtc: o --.

THE B.Br IX SCilMEB.

SomeSugge&tlous That FollowedMake
It Less Fretty and iioro Healthy.
A wholesome mouth wash may be made

by dissolving a teaspoosful of boraclc
add in a pint of water. The water should
have been previously boiled to sterilize It.

Wind a bit of clean, soft linen or medi-
cated absorbent cotton about the fore-
finger, immerse this in the wash and then
moisten slightly with glycerine; the in-
fant will relish the sweetness of the lat-
ter and submit graciously to having its
turns and tongue thoroughly ileunsed;
moreover, the glycerine is healing in

Each morning and several times
through the day this process, of cleansing
Daoy s moutn snouici De repeated.

An Infant should have all the ivater It
will drink, provided the water has been
boiled or sterilized. The vessel it la kept
In should be subject to a good washing In
scalding water every day. filled with the
boiled waterand set away in a cool place.
It should be served to baby In a bright,
shining silver spoon. Absolute cleanli-
ness saves many a little life.

All milk served to aniufant orsmall child
In summer should be sterilized, for the
cows" pasturage may grow weeds, from
which the cow may nibble, and these often
prove deleterious to lliu milk, and uia.r en-
gender disease.

Eottles, feeding glass, and all the vessels
used, ror food should bu boiled daily in soap
and water. Nipples should bo turned in-

side out, scalded, and cleaned with a tiny
brush dedicated to this sole purpose, and ex-
posed to the warm sunshine wrong skje out
to dry.

A teething baby may beglvenbltsof pow-
dered Ice to cool his gams and digestlve-or- .

gans at midday, when his strength is at its
best.

If he frets at night and will not Bleep,
a sponge bath of tepid water and gentle
drying with a clean, soft linen cloth, fol-
lowed by a little massage applied to the
spine and a ai or so from a powder bag
made of fine cashmere filled with corn-
starch to dry the dimples and creases, then
a frei-- nlghtrobe, and baby will go back to
slumbcrland for many long hours, provided
ne is not reauy aumg.

The nursery, which, of course. Is al prays
the sunshine chamber, should be filled with
green shades for the summer season, even
though there bo outside blinds.

It In Very essential that restful, cool
shadow may beclaimed for baby any lime
In the day. -

A baby's nerves are vcryTJt; vine ten-
drils, and they require delicate and nice
consideration , for their strain always re-
sults in physical derangement. Older chil-
dren should not be permitted to play and
romp in close proximity to an Infant, as
the excitement and noise are sure to over- -

lessness and fret.

SHE WAS .NERVY.

And Didn't Shudder at tllo Thought of
BeMlwr the Innocent Conductor. .

(From the Buffalo Express )
She was a buslnefs-UV- e woman. There

was nothing fiiolous in her face, if I am
any reader of counteuances. She looked as
If she could drive a bargain with the skill
of an expert. She boarded a Main street
car, walked calmly to the front corner, sat
do tv a and began to read a newspaper.

After several other persons had got on,
the conductor came forward to collect the
fares. The woman did not look up from
her paper. Tho conductor rang-u-p a num-
ber of fares, and then began to look puz-
zled. Evidently his receipts did not corre-
spond with the mental note he bad of the
number he should collect.

'Did I get your fare?" he asked of a man
sitting on the opposite side of the car.

The reply was affirmative.
"And yours?" turning to his neighbor.

Still an affirmative answer. The woman
continued absorlied in her paper. The
conductor looked hard at her several times,
but evidently her sex saved her from an
accusation of tryiug to lieat the company.

The conductor shook his head fadly and
returned to the rear plarform Then the
woman stopped reading, and with just the
ghost of a smile oa her face, began looking
out of the window. I have seen men work
the trick often, but this was the first time I
ever saw a woman who had the nerve to
do it.

CRIME IX GERMANY.

Official Stntl-tlC- M Show That It Is
on the, Increase.

"Tho Interdcpendance of Criminality
in Germany," is the subject ot an Interest-
ing dispatch to the State Department by
Louis Stern, commercial agent at Bam-b'r-

Assuming the power of forecasting to be
established on tbo basis of statistics at
the command ot the officials. Mr. Stem
cays the future of the German empire is
anythingbut reassuring. Criminalityamong
the )oung, especially ot a serious class ot
niisdmcanors Is shown by the reports of
the imperial Bureau of Statistics to be
wid"spreail and growing in extent. Seek-
ing for the causes of this growing preva-
lence of cruno since 1863, Mr Stern says
hi finds it to be due to overproduction,
which was ths natural result of the ma-
terial iucrease in German tariff duties
in 1878-7- and which has mad itself
felt as a disturbing factor until tho pres
ent moment . ..Alluiu r miiviiaitv lutiui uihij
siilTatlon is the proportion ot children
engage! In trade. Reports of the fac-
tory Inspectors for Berlin nnd Hamburg
show that criminality amoug tlw young

increased during the periods ot
dpression. when employment for them
could not bo found.

Still Hits tli Order on File.
From th Evening Wisconsin.

School Commissioner Cary, ot Milwau-k- e,

has for Eevcral days been beaming ac-

knowledgment ot a good story on himself,
which hs permitted to leak oat because it
would havo been extremely selfish not to
share it with his associates. He is a flour
and feed merchant. The other day an
order for oats and hay came to him by
telephone, and. after Jotting down the
items, he abaent-mludedl- y shut off the
patron before gettlug the address of the
delivery of tho feed. Noting hU mistake,
h" quickly opened the line and asked:
"Who is this for?" TM reply was: -- For
thi horse, you ." Cary still has
tho order on fdo awaiting a claimant.

IX A WORTHY CAUSE.

Subscriptions Sollclteel for Widow of
tbo Tjnfortunnto Cornlco-Worke- r.

The Times has been requested by the
Eccentric Association of Steam Engineers
to open a sutiscrlption list for Mrs. Lucy
rbllllps, widow of the cornice worker who
lost his life by the fall of scaffolding oa the
corner ot Twtltlh and L streets northwest,
a few weeks ago.

The Time? cheerfully acqmesces and
Solicits liberal coilfrlbiillons for one Who
IS left id distressfully destitute 4circrim-Itance- s.

Already fecelvedr
fc. d? Cofitt.. .. .'. ....,.. ..;. $5.00
tccentrtc A&dcHtfOD at Bicatri Efii
.fclneeH.. -' Sfio?
raint'ey. j .. :. i.6fp.
F. 1. Jforter.-.-- " 78
H'. 0.-- Davfs.. r; t: i.SO
ti. H" B. .- .i
ft. L, S.-.- - isa

fr , ..., o i,.r.;-i-r.- s
eiuaigaiuuicuDut?c-i- j ui curpcaicr r
' and Joicers . .r 1. '.. .i 6.21
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